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AND

THE
W 0 r t h i n g ton_
Mower
Company,
~which-continues to specialize exclusively
in lawn
tractors and mowing machinery will show primarily their latest additions to
this important field. Their
exhibit will consist of the
new Worthington
lawn
tractor with Model A Ford
WORTHINGTON
Motor;
the "Multigang"
POWER
or seven unit two row
gang mower; the improved standard
3 0" cutting
unit;
the Overgreen
having a cutting swath of 50 inches;
the 18 inch "Special" hand mower.
The new model Lawn Tractor
with Ford A Motor does not supersede their former model with Ford
T Engine, but is offered as additional equipment.
It is quite similar in general design in that it has
the shortened wheel base enabling a
small turning radius, absences of all
unnecessary parts, thereby a reduction in total weight, but is equipped
with the special patented
features
which gave to its colleague the enviable reputation
of being the lightest and most efficient lawn tractor
on the market.
The Worthington
Lawn Tractor
with model T Ford Motor has been
improved and is offered as the standard machine for fairway cutting.
The "Multigang"
is being introduced primarily
for large fairways
and aviation fields. Where the cutting time is of importance this machine, having a cutting swath of 16
feet, will mow a given area in 30
rer cent less time than the "Quint"
cr five unit machine.
The fairway unit has been improved in some of its details. Special
alloy steels are employed
making
this mower the finest, lightest and
strongest unit to be found
anywhere.
The "Overgreen" has been greatly
improved and is now offered as the
greatest contribution
to golf main-
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tenance since Worthington
gave to
the game of golf the gang mower
for their fairways. Its rapid growth
6ince its introduction
to the cutting
of greens,
tees and
approaches
stamps it as the most remarkable
and important machine ever offered.
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The
18 inch "Special"
hand
mower is a most efficient and easy
running machine, a high class product for heavy work on greens, tees,
lawns, etc.

"OVERGREEN"
MOWER

The
following
representatives
will be at the Golf Show: E. H.
Worthington,
vice president;
R. S.
Worthington,
vice president;
R.

Who Will Win The
Hundred Berries?

CHAS.

ERICKSON

Minneapolis,
Minn.

JOE

VALENTINE

Philadelphia,
Penna.

ERE they are-the
men who will construct the putting greens
at the 4th Annual Golf Show and Convention of the National
Association of Greenkeepers
of America at Louisville.
On the left is
"Charlie" Erickson, who for over thirty years has been greenkeeper
at the great Minikahda Golf Club, Minneapolis.
He is Captain of
the W es tern team.
On the righ t is Joe Valentine, veteran greenkeeper of the famous Merion Cricket Club of Philadelphia,
where
many National Championships have been played. Joe knows a puttinggreen when he sees one and he knows too the very latest designs and
how to build them.
Fred A. Burkhardt,
chairman of the Show Committee
has set
aside two spaces in the center of the Show floor, each one twenty
by thirty-two
feet and will furnish the contestants
with molding sand
and white sand and whatever
equipment is necessary
to form up
these greens to a scale in whatever way they want. The contestants
will be given absolute freedom to choose any type of green they
desire, but they must provide a drawing to scale three foot square
showing the drainage lines because these cannot be indicated on the
green itself.
John Morley will appoint a committee of disinterested
people to
act as judges and they will decide which green is the better for
every purpose whereupon the Captain whose team wins the contest
will receive a hundred dollars cash from the Show Committee.
Mr. Erickson had planned a trip to California but when he was
notified that he was Captain of the Western team and realized how
much fun they were going to have in Louisville
he cancelled his
California trip and says he will be on the job with his sleeves rolled
up. Neither Captain has announced
the make-up of his team but
they must be greenkeepers
as the Committee announces that architects and pros are barred.
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